Up, Up and Away!!

By: Zachary
3rd Grade
Once upon a time there was a boy named Pat. He had a very bad day at school so his mom took him to the fair to cheer him up. Pat won a game at the fair and he got a balloon as his prize.

He was really happy with his balloon and they became best friends. He named the balloon Owen. They did everything together until one day, they went to the park and Pat tripped and let go of Owen.
Owen flew Up, Up, and Away! He was really sad and was crying as he floated up in the sky.

When he flew above the clouds, he saw a lot of other balloons. A balloon named Paul went up to Owen and they became friends. Paul showed him around and introduced him to other balloons.
As they went around, Owen noticed other balloons were tiny.

Paul explained that the longer you stay above the clouds you get smaller each day until you float back down the clouds and back to the fair.

Paul and Owen kept shrinking everyday until they noticed they are back at the fair. One day, a boy won the game twice!

He ended up picking Paul and Owen as his prize. Paul and Owen were really excited to be together and also make another boy happy!